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Overview

• Introduction to seizures and epilepsy
• Mobile applications for seizure logging, 

detection, and alerting caregivers
• EpiWatch functionality 
• EpiWatch research study
• The future of mobile applications for 

seizures and epilepsy



Epilepsy 101
What is a seizure?

• A brief disruption 
of brain function 
due to abnormal 
neuronal firing.

• An unpredictable, uncontrollable “electrical 
storm” of the brain.  



Epilepsy 101:
How common is epilepsy?



Seizure Tracking: 
Seizure Tracker



Seizure Tracking: 
Seizure Tracker

• Patients can log and track:
– Seizure activity
– Appointments
– Medication schedules
– Medication doses, device settings

• Customized reports of seizures and 
medication doses

• Free and easy to use online



Seizure Detection:
Electroencephalography

• The abnormal firing that 
causes a seizure can be 
recorded and reviewed with 
an electroencephalogram 
(EEG).  

• EEG recordings and clinical 
observation of seizures are 
both used by neurologists 
to classify seizure types



Seizure Detection:
Non-EEG seizure detection

• Alerting and logging (mobile devices)
– Emergency care delivery
– Seizure frequency, triggers
– Medication adherence and side effects

• Varying clinical manifestations
– Convulsions, shaking (accelerometer)
– Falls (gyroscope)
– Heart rate increase in 80% (PPG)
– Unresponsiveness (interactive UI)



Seizure Detection:
Embrace



Seizure Detection:
Embrace

• Worn by the patient with epilepsy and 
“companion” watch can be worn by a 
caregiver

• “Electrodermal activity (EDA)” is recorded as 
a marker of sympathetic activation through 
galvanic skin response. 

• Can increase during seizure activity or 
cessation of respirations.



Seizure Detection:
Embrace



Seizure Detection:
SmartWatch by SmartMonitor



Seizure Detection:
SmartWatch

• Continuous monitoring
• Detects repetitive shaking movements via an 

accelerometer
• Instant alerts to family and caregivers
• Records time, location, duration, and severity
• Issues texts and phone calls to caregivers
• GPS-enabled location
• Data available for access by clinician
• Medication reminders



Seizure Detection:
SmartWatch

• Requires one-time activation fee and 
monthly subscription for:
– Cloud-based storage and access to all 

event history data
– Customizable and downloadable reports
– Customer service and support 



Opportunity 
Consumer mobile devices

• Apple Watch (4/10/2015)
– Multi-modal sensing
– Wrist location, UI immediacy (cancel false detections)

• iPhone
– Messaging, processing, UI

• Apple ResearchKit (3/19/2015)
– Electronic consenting
– Open source – sharing software 
– Sharing data with HealthKit
– Large-scale clinical study





Design Strategy: 
Collect data – high quantity and quality

• Overall Goals
– Training data (detector algorithms)
– Clinical research (now and later)

• Allow patients to collect and label data (seizure type, onset, duration)
– Quick and easy 

• Post-seizure and daily queries

– Corrections
• Seizure calendar

• Validate data labels (e.g. awareness)
– Independent measures (seizure type, onset, duration)

• Responsiveness testing – presence and duration of altered awareness

– Supervised data collection
• Inpatient and outpatient study



Design Strategy:
Maintain interest and participation

• Meet patient needs to motivate participation
• Tools for tracking condition:

– Seizure Log (aura, aware, triggers)
– Medication Tracker (side effects)
– User-initiated messaging

• Interactive feedback –dashboard
– Medication adherence
– QOLIE; quantify drug AEs
– Comparisons with other users
– Activity completion

• Educational resources
– External links – future delivery
– Modules with pre/post tests – future delivery



Design Strategy:
Allow expansion of research and capabilities

• Platform for population research
– Treatment outcomes

• Avoid FDA-defined “significant medical device” in current app
– No diagnosis

• patients review data they enter

– No medical intervention
• Plan for future app evolution

– Test seizure detector 
– Individual adaptive settings 
– Expand to non-English speakers, children 
– FDA review?



Design Implementation:
Software Development Process

• Developer – Thread Research
– Design creation (technical, UX)
– Pseudocode
– Technical Flow Diagrams and Wireframes 
– Editing & revision
– Testflight
– Feedback to developers

• Back end provider – Acuma Health
– Anonymize & transfer data
– Design researcher dashboards 



Institutional Path:
JHU IRB

• Develop non-validated e-consent for minimal risk research
• Avoid FDA-defined “significant medical device” in current app

– No medical intervention
– User-initiated activities only (disease tracking)

• Electronic Consenting Process
– Novel for JHU
– ResearchKit framework for e-consent
– Guided by Sage Bionetworks review http://sagebase.org/e-consent/
– HHS support in developing electronic research consenting process



Institutional Path:
JHU IRB

• Expedited IRB review for 
minimal risk research

• e-Consent process
Screening Questions → 
e-Consent Guide → 
Comprehension Test →
Consent electronic signature → 
pdf signed and emailed to 
participant

• IRB supporting 
documentation

– App script, Technical Flow 
Diagrams, Scientific Literature



Institutional Path:
Data Security

• Review security plan
• Encrypted data transmission
• De-identification of research 

data on back end
• Transmit anonymous data to 

researchers
• Separate user registration info 

& coded data
• Review by Data Trust 

Committee



Institutional Path:
Intellectual Property

• Eligibility for patent protection
– Limited protection for apps
– Mobile apps cannot simply implement an existing concept in software

Supreme Court Alice vs. CLS Bank International

– Requires innovation & implementation

• Copyright & trademark protection 



Institutional Path:
Branding

• App name - EpiWatch
– Input from Thread, Hopkins, epilepsy community

• App icons 
– App Store, device screens, watch “complication”
– Requires JHU Brand review
– Consideration of colorblind/low vision users

• App store
– Coordinate with Technology and Innovation Center



Institutional Path:
Recruitment and Marketing

• Press release
– Coordinate with JHM Communications 
– Use of JHU name or brand requires review and approval

• Media outlets
– Technology consumers
– Medical professionals
– Patient advocacy groups



Future Applications
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Future Applications:
Apple HealthKit

• Part of iOS8 and Apple Watch
• “Health” for iPhone and iPad
• Works with third-party apps
• Dashboard for fitness and health data

– Heart rate
– Calories burned
– Cholesterol

• Store and share emergency and medical 
information



Example:
Patients using ketogenic diets

Standard 
American 

Diet

Carbohydrates
Protein
Fat

Ketogenic Diet

Carbohydrates
Protein
Fat

Medium 
Chain 

Triglyceride 
Diet

Carbohydrates
Protein
Fat

Modified 
Atkins Diet

Carbohydrates
Protein
Fat

10-20 g 

Carbohydrates
Protein
Fat

GI <50 

Low Glycemic 
Index 

Treatment

Adapted from E. Felton, 2015



Example:
Carbohydrates in common foods…

McDonald’s kids meal
• Kids fries – 15 g
• Apple slices – 4 g
• 4 nuggets – 12 g
• 8 oz milk – 12 g

Medium banana – 27 g

Coke can – 39 g 

Dinner roll – 14 g

Yoplait yogurt – 33 g 

Snickers – 35 g

Adapted from E. Felton, 2015



Example:
Tracking ketones

• The body usually breaks down sugar 
(glucose) for the brain’s primary fuel

• When fasting or eating a high fat diet with 
few carbs, the liver breaks down fat 
molecules instead

• Fat is broken down into ketone bodies
• Ketone bodies can be measured in blood 

and urine



Future Applications

+



Conclusions

• Mobile applications can revolutionize 
care for patients with epilepsy by:
– Monitoring seizure activity
– Alerting caregivers
– Providing medication reminders
– Monitoring non-medication treatments
– Providing feedback to healthcare providers


